Welcome
to
Osanstua Barnehage

Hello………………. And your famely

We in Osanstua want to welcome you too our kindergarden ...................the ............ at 10.00 a
clock. If this in any way does not fitt your schedule, pleasce contact us by phone at 76072192
In our kindergarden the number of kids that attends, varieits depending on their age. You will
be in the group called ............................
They how work in our kindergarden are
Beate Johansen
Director
Tove Solem
2nd in charge
Boyd Hay
Kindergarden teacher
Veronika Ellingsen Kindergarden teacher
Brith Pedersen
Assistant
Bjørg Gjendahl
Assistant
Anette Rask
Assistant
Bodil Slettvold
Substitute
Marianne Langseth Substitute

You will be greatet by ……………………..
This person is your contact person in the beginning so it will be easier for you and your
parents to gett to know us. It is common that it takes some time before you get to know us, so
we hope that your mom or dad has the possinility to stay with you for some time in the
beginning. This way m and dad gets to know the kindergarden better too.

USEFUL INFORMATION
PAYMENTS
The price is 1.300,- for 50% place and 2.400,- for 100% place. This includes food
FOOD
We have 2 main meals pr day. Breakfast at 09.00 and lunch at 13.00. The kindergarden keeps
all the necessary food (we purchases bread, milk, juice, fruits...)
CLOTHES
We are out playing in all kinds of weather, so you will need warm cloths, rain wear and boots
and coveralls. And you will need one seth of cloths for changing. This seth must lay in the
kindergarden at all times.
ALL OF YUOR CLOTHES NEED TO BE FUNCTIONAL INSTEAD OF NEAT
If your child is lacking any clothing, then you will be contacted
AND ALL OF YUOR KIDS CLOTHES MUST BE MARKED WITH THEIR NAME

OPENING TIMES
The kindergarden opens at 07.15 and clooses at 16.30. We wish that the kids are in the
kindergaden between 10.00 and 14.00. If you, by any reason, can not be her in that period of
time, we wood like to get information about this.
DAILY CONTACT
We value the daily contact between the parents and kindergarden. It is crusual in the process
of working together to make the best out of your kids stay in the kindergarden. Therefor,
follow you kid inside the kindergarden, and make sure that the staff knows that yuor kid has
arrived or has left the kindergarden. If anyone else are picking up you kid pleace pleasce give
notice of this
If you cant be reached on the phonenumber that you have given us, its important to notify us
in cause of an emergency.
SICKNESS
In the kindergarden it is a big chanse to catch diseases. Therfor keep your kid at home if
he/she cant play outside or have a contagius disease. And notify the kindergarden that yuor
kid is`nt coming.
If your kid gets sick during the day we will contact you.
INSURANCE
The kids are insured for accidents. This insurance is valid in the kindergarden, on the trip too
and from the kindergarden and trips with the kindergarden. The insurance cowers treatment at
the dentist and doctor. Los off income isnt coverd befor day 15 if a statement from a doctor
can’t be provided.
STATUE
It`s recuierd that the parents makes them self familliar with the kindergardens statue and sign
an agreement claiming that they have read and understands them.
The kindergarden are recuierd to follow oure nasjonal laws for kindergardens.
TRAVELLING FUNDS
The parents are paying kr 50,- eatch month to cover transportation cost, entrance feeds and
that little extra when there is a special happening in the kindergarden. The rest goes to oure
anual overnight trip to Storfjord Camping.
“PROMISE OF SECRECY”
Everyone that works in the kindergarden are recuierd too signe an declaration where they
promise secrecy of all aspects about anything that has to do regarding the kids, theire parents
and the kindergarden.

TRADITIONS IN THE KINDERGARDEN
Birthdays:

The kids birthday are marked with songs, crown and choosing between
ice, cake, gele or smoothi

Carneval:

Are held in febuary. We put on costumes, play games and party with
hot dogs and soft drinks.
On des 13th we invite grandparents and other family members to coffie,
cokies and a little preformance by oure kids.

Lucia:

Santa Claus-party:

Everyone dresses up like Santaclaus. And mayby santaclaus comes to
visit

Christmaslunch:

We serve lunch with some of oure traditional food for christmas

Sun-Party:

We celebrate the return of the sun. We makes suns and bakes sunbuns.

Easter-Lunch:

We serve lunch last Friday before easter.

Parents-coffie:

We invites to coffie and snacks in the kindergarden 2-4 times a year.

Play-day:

Every Friday the kids are alowed to bring with them one toy of their
own. This must be marked, have no sounds and not be any weapon.

Camping-trip:

The kindergarden has been on this overnight trip 17 times. We go to
Storfjord camping. The trip is held in mid june.

Pre-school trip:

Every spring all pre school kids goes on a overnight-trip. Theese trips
are different from year to year, depending on the group.

